Steve Costello is a husband, father and grandfather who loves Houston more than any place on Earth, and wants it to be the best it can be for your kids and grandkids. While Steve believes Houston is the greatest city in the nation, he also recognizes that we can, and must, do better.
That is why as your next mayor, Steve will work to fix our roads and traffic, prioritize our public safety, and protect taxpayer money.

Houston is where Steve has spent most of his adult life. It is the city where he grew a successful engineering firm from scratch. And it is a diverse community he is proud to represent as an at-large member of the city council.

Married to his wife Debbie for 39 years, and as a father and grandfather to two young granddaughters – Eliana and Giana, Steve believes that we must not only work to build a better Houston for the months and years ahead…but also for future generations of Houstonians yet to come.

An engineer by education and trade, Steve was trained to look at problems and work to find a logical solution. His successful engineering firm, Costello, Inc. has not only helped grow hundreds of new jobs in and around Houston, it has also been named as one of the “best places to work” by the Houston Business Journal.

Steve continually works to serve his neighbors and his community. He has helped protect and expand our parks and public green space through public advocacy efforts, and has also worked to cut wasteful spending, develop solutions to our many infrastructure needs, and even fought to protect our most vulnerable against dangerous “pay-day” lending as a member of Houston City Council.

Steve Costello is the leader you can trust to help move Houston forward.